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Banquet Set April 27 , 

Columbus-Bound . Choir 
To Compete Saturday 

\Yith hopes of ha ving a "super
ior" r ating to crow about a t their 
annual banquet, the SHS Robed 
Choir will journey to Columbus to
morrow for the state contest . ' 

The choir will travel by bus and 
after the contest , m embers will eat 
together in the Columbus area. 

Self""'Nominees 
Petition to Be 
SC Officers 

P etitioning , primary election , 
campaigning, a nd final balloting 
are the steps that will determine 
next year's Student Council's of
ficers . 

Sophomores and juniors seeking 
, nom ination for the primary began 

petitioning last Tuesday . Students 
who obtain 50 student signatures 
and ten faculty endorsements be
fore April 28 will be r epresented 
on the primary ballot April 30. 
· The top tWo candidates for each 

office .will then begin campaigning 
for final election on May 3. 

Student Council officers are pres
ident, vice-p,resident, secretary, 
tre~surer, and parliamentarian. 

Bud Winn, cHairman of the el
ection · committee, points out that 
office-seekers should possess such 
qualities as initiative, responsibil
ity, tactfulness , sensibility; and de
sire to serve. 

The annual all-choir banquet will 
be held next Tuesday. Members o.f 
all SHS choirs and their parents 
are invited . In a short progr am, 
ser vice pins a nd special awards 
will be presented . A dance, plan
ned · by,..choir parents, will foHow . 

In Saturday's contest, the SHS 
choir will sing the r equired num
ber , " Vouchsafe, 0 Lord," and two 
additional ones , " On God and Not 
on Human Trust" and "Go Not 
Far 'fyom Me, 0 Lord ." 

In another state contest - at 
Kent State University - SHSers 
did. well as they brought home ten 
s uperior ratings. 

Individuals who won the top r a t
ings were Dave Ka minsky, voice 
a nd bass horn; Dave Navoyosky, 
clarinet; Richard F awcett, French 
horn; Candy Horning, string bass ; 
Becky Taylor, oboe ; Cheryl Hund
er tmarck, m ezz.c>-soprano;· and Pol~ · 
ly L ease, soprano. 

Also winning a superior rating 
was the junior girls ensemble , 
comprised of Cheryl Hundertmar
ck, P olly L ease, J eanette Crider , 
Sue Oark, Karen Schiller, Wanda 
Zeitler , Pam Field, Sarah Krich- , 
baum, Louise Wilson, and Toni 
Sheen, accompanist. 

The brass sextet also · copped a 
superior rating. Members are Jean
nie Mack, Gary Kekel, Bob Huber, 
Richard Fawcett, Mark Frost, and 
Dave Kaminsky. · 

Mr. Miller and Mr. Pardee said 
they were extremely pleased with 
the showing made by the Quaker 
misicians. 

24 Seniors Take Over 

Students Ron Sa,lem on 
The city of Salem was taken over 

by the Senior s Wednesday. 
Participating in Civic Day, spon

sored by the Junior Cham ber of 
Comm erce, 24 seniors assum ed the 
jobs of various city officials and 
in the process learned how a city 
operates. 

nie McAfee. 
Other senior s and their posts 

were Ben Smith, clerk of council ; 
Bob Moore, city solicitor; Sandy 
Hary, auditor ; Diane Zimmerman, 
treasurer; Diane McClaskey, ser
vice direCtor; Rolin Herron, city 
engineer ; and Mike Swetye, safety 
director . 

JOEL, KATHY, J OHN, AND J U DY REHEARSE FOR "THE UGLY 

Public One-Act Plays to Highlight 
Speech Club's Dramatic Activities 

For the first time in nine years , 
Salem High School actors will dis
play their talents to the public in 
a series of three one-act plays at 
the Junior High Auditorium April 
30. 

Miss Janis Tetrick, speech club 
adviser, will direct " A Marriage 
Proposal" starring Donna Martin, 
Bill Lindner, and John Graham. A 
Russian comedy, the play involves 
a noblewoman and a gentleman in 
a series of arguments. 

Civics · Day 
Other officials for a day wer e 

Barry Gr ega, chief of police; Rita 
P astorelli , health commissioner ; 
J ack Rea, sanitary officer ; Gayle 
Detwiler, health nurse; Dean Kel
ler, super intendent of utilities ; 
Harold Schramm, super intendent 
of parks and recreation ; and Donna 
Galchick, r elief director. 

Also to be directed by Miss Tet
rick is "The Ugly Duckling." The 
cast is Diana Schaeffer, Kathy 
Oarkson , Judy Girscht, John Whit
comb, Bill Lindner, Ted Gilmer, 
and Joel Fisher. Set in medieval 
times, the play is a comedy involv
ing switched. identities as a prince 
and princess who, nervous about 
meeting each other because of their 
homeliness, talk their personal ser-. 
vants into posing as royalty. The 
confusion which follows ends in . 
a musement for e·veryone. 

Mr. George Ma:rtin . will direct 
" Hearts Enduring" with Phoebe 
Cope and Gary ,Stoddard . This is 
a 12-minute, experimental tragedy. 
A plaque has r aged in a small vil
lage and a beautiful · girl who has 
waited nine years for her lover to 
return has been terribly disfigur
ed. When the lover r eturns, she 
finds tha t he was in love only with 
her bea uty. 

Heading t he last of those assist
ing with the plays is technical ad
viser~Noel Jones . 

Committees are: lighting; John 
Graham; make-up : Billie Sharillo, 
Judy McKibben, and Donna Mar-

in; costumes : E lise P r o c t er, 
Judy McKibben, Rosemary Fith
ian, Beverly Kra uss, Martha Ken
nell , and Lynn Ray; scenery: Judy , 
Girscht; and publicity: Donna Mar
tin, Ted Gilmer, and John Graham. 

Quaker Picks 
New Editors 

Next year's Quaker Bi-weekly 
<>ditors have been chosen, it was 

1nounced today by the paper's 
a viser, Mr. Denman. 

Filling the post of first-page edi
tor is. Rosemary Fithian; Judy 
E levick and · Janet Falkenstein are 
feature editors, and Mary Ann 
Jackson is third-pa ge editor. Sports 
editors are Darrell Filler and Tim 
Ewing. 

Annual editor s are in the pri;>
cess of being chosen by annual ad
viser , Mr. Martin : He plans to in
crease t\1.e number of editors to 
more widely distribute the respon-
sibilities. · 

Business managers for both 
publications have yet to be selected. A number of seniors were nom

inatJ<l for the posts by a committee 
selected from the problems of dem
ocracy classes by Mrs . Loop and 
Mr. Zellers. Student Council voted 
by s ecret ballot for the seniors who 
played the city roles. 

Comment on Salem High 

Bud Winn served a s the city's 
chief executive for the day, and 
Chuck Joseph took the job of pres
ident of city council. 

Councilmen . at Large were Sue 
Sweet, P hoebe Copee, and Sally 
Minth. Acting as ward councilmen 
were Bonnie Herron, Kathy Tom
kinson, Mario/ Cardona, and Con-

Group Selects 
Cheerleaders 

With perky Della Longsworth and 
Rosie Kerr as ca ptains, next year's 
varsity and reserve cheerleading 
squads already are preparing for 
the 1965-66 season. 

The final eliminations trimmed 
the list to 11 girls . Joining Della 
Longsworth, automatically on the 
varsity squad, were juniors Sue 
Fritzman, Sarah Krichbaum, Sandi 
Ciotti, and sophomor es P eggy · Hu
ber and Am y Skowron. 
· The reserve squad, captained by 

junior Rosie Kerr, includ es sopho~ 
mores Janet Detwiler, Linda Beel
er , Nancy Boulette, Trudy Nedel
ka, a nd Jeff J ohnson. 

Many of the gir ls will be attend
ing cheerleading camp this sum
m er. 

Exchange Students from Nearby Schqofs Visit SHS 
Tell of Home Customs 

By Sue Cla rk 
"Amer ican Field Service stud

ents are versatile -and fun!'' 
Polly Lease 's spontaneous com

ment is shared by all who ar e in
terested in people o.f other lands 
and in the gr owing Am erican F ield 
Service program. 

On Monday, April 5, SHSers had 
a chance to m eet five AFS stud
ents frpm area schools. They spent 
Sunday and Monday at the homes 
of Salem families. 

Senior Dave Hartsough had the 
double distinction 'o.f being school
day host to Arie Taal of the Neth
erlands and Venezuelan Pedro Mis
le . Arie, especially fluent in Ger
man, was impressed by the books 
SHSers were reading. Both Arie 
and Pedro answered questions 
about their native la nds as they 
attended a varied cross-section of 
classes. 

Mimi Moodsdeen of Malaysia 
listened in on sophom ore biology 
classes. She also entered into a 
spirited discussion with Arie about 
the Dutch-Indonesian conflict in one 
of Mr s. Loop's POD classes. Mimi, 
hosted by Rolin Herron and his 
family, found both the fac ulty and 
students of SHS very friendly. 

Photo by Joel Fisher 

SHS'S OWN UNITED NATIONS- Representatives from six foreign 
countries are pictured above as exchange_ students from neighbor ing 
schools visited Salem H igh. Shown are Inge Reich of Ger man y, Mario 
Cardona of Guat amala, Vimal Par anjape of India, Pedro Misle of 
Venzua la, Arie Taa l of the Nether lands, and Mimi Moosedeen of 
Malaysia. 

Inge R eich of Germany was like
wise impresseq by the friendliness 
of SHSers. Inge, who stayed with . 
Sa rah Krichbaum's family, spoke 
in sever al of Miss ~Veeks ' French 
and German classes. Inge took 
gym with Sarah's class and played 
volleyball with another AF S stud
ent, Vimal P a ranjape of India. 

Vimal, who stayed with P olly 
L ease and her family, a ttended 
classes as varied as French and 
Alge bra II, spoke and answered 
students' questions. Because Vimal, 
as most Indians, is a vegetarian, 
the Lease's Sunday meal consisted 
of omelets , potatoes , and cottage 
cheese. Polly learned a few cus
toms in India that differ from ·our 
own. " In India, parents still pick 
husbands for the girls , who marry 
at 20." Vimal, who has never tast
ed meat, has also never cut her 
hair. She also found SHS students 
friendly, as did the other AFS stu
d ent ambassadors . 

Vim al a nd Inge, / who attended 
P olly and Sar ah's gym class , 
played volleyball in a vigorous for
eign style . Vimal, not accustom to 
SHS m ethod , served by heaving 
the ball over forcefully, m aking it 
very hard to return successfully. 
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Every student in our high school 
is familiar with the time-worn re
mark: "A student election should not 
be a popularity contest.'' It is re
peated before every school-wide elec-' 
tion in a futile attempt to indoctrin
ate the students (for their own ad
vantage). 

Regrettably, very few students, 
ever give any serious consideration 
to this maxim. Instead they support 
candidates who ·are the most popu
lar or are members of the "in'' 
crown, failing to realize that popu
larity is not necessarily a sign of 
ability. 

When candidates of an inferior 
quality win an election, the school 
and the student body (not the oppos-

j ng candidate) are the real losers. 
The school will s:uffer from a poor 
student government when students 
chosen to uphold it are incapable or 
delinquent. 

· Soon SH'S will hold its annual Stu
<lent Council election. In a school 
the size of ours, it is not impossible 
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for student voters to find out each of 
the candidates measures up. The stu
dents of SHS should take this election 
quite seriously, for our school is in 
dire need of good, responsible lead
ers. Voters should make certain
w hen choosing next year's officers
that they don 't repeat some of the 
foolish errors of the past. 

Voters should not rely solely on 
the candidates' election speeches in 
making their decisions. Campaign 
promises are extreme1ly easy to make 
and even easier to fail to live up to. 
Judging a candidate by the number 
and kind of organizations he belongs 
to is not always a dependable method 
either, for some "members'' are not 
active in their group. and others 
have contributed little to the group's 
advancement. Photo by Jay Sprout 

CONTEMPLATION-Juniqr Pam Gilbert refl.ecti'Vely admires a drawing of the head 
of Christ done by Barry Grega, a fourth- yeair art student. The port r ait is one of 
many fine works which will be displayed at the show the / art classes will sponsor 
on May 1 and 2. 

Know what kind of person the can
didate is. Is he dependable, intelli
gent, capable, polite? Or is he a 
"hood," often in trouble with the 
authorities and just plain unreli-

ablSe? h h t . t· t be tak- . of an ism. nc c arac eris ics mus 
en into consideration before you 
mark your ballot. Take the time to 
make a wise choice; don't vote for 
Romeone just because he happens to 
be popular, a "regular guy," or be
cause "everyone else" is voting for 
him. 

The decisions made in t he upcom
ing election will vitally affect the 
future of SHS. Good officers and 
proper management are essential to 
the school's well-being. 

M. K. 

Materialism and Conformism 
Debase Americ;:an Society 

by Ann and Lou , ~kay, it's the impression you make on other 
Many modern authors seemingly over- people." 

dramatize the sordid aspects of today's "Aha!" I cried. "I thought so! Then all 
society. One such author, Aldous Huxley, you are is an impression in other people's 
has predicted that the frightening prophec- minds ! Then when you're alone you're 
ies of his Brave New World will be fulfilled nothing, you don't register so you don't 
within the next one--hundred years. How- even exist!" 
ever, Mr. Huxley's predictions a re only a " Who wants to be alone?" he shouted. 
r eflection of the two great "isms" which "It happens to be man's essential con-
control man's actions-materialism · and dition!" I shouted. 
conformism. They say : "Everybody's doing it ." We 

"The most beautiful two words in any say: who's everybody? 

Anticipating 'Seniorship'? 
language are 'check enclosed.' " Has so
ciety come to this? A love of the material 
is not evil until it becomes an absolute de-
votion. We appreciate our progressive so
ciety which has produced material luxuries 
for our enjoyment, but these unthinking, un
feeling objects plague us constantly: on 
television, on the r adio, along highways, in 
newspapers , in m agazines, and in theater s . 

Quaker Bi-Weekly 
Seeks Organizer-
Like Simon Legree 

It's Not What It Seems to Be 
by Jay D. Sprout 

As SHS students enter their last six weeks 
of the school year, I see the seniors look
ing toward graduation, and it becomes ap
parent that the juniors will soon be the 
"top" class of the high -school, the new 
senior class. 

So, especially for you juniors, I am going 
to try to show you a bit of the reality of 
being a senior. 

I am sure that many, if not most, of you 
juniors have some misconception as to 
what being a senior entails. Your ideas 
about " seniorship" no doubt envision a 
grand and glorious year full of all the sup
r emacy that com es with being top man. 
You see the senior as a person with all 
cares and worries at the back of his mind 
because of his great " superiority." I sup
pose that for spme seniors this is true, but 
the great majority a re much different from 
what they may appear to be. 

A senior is a complex individual. Be
hind the veneer of superiority is a turbu
lent sea of uncertainty. This uncei:tainty 
roots itself in the imposing future, which 
presents a vast number of problems to face 
and decisions to make. The_ senior realizes 
the future is his own; no more will the 
year s pass under the control of others. No 
more will he be told simply at the end 
of each year to return for another year of 
education. Now he must decide for himself. 

Whether the senior's future holds employ
ment or college or marriage or anything 
at all is up to him. 

So, juniors , do not think of your senior 
year as all glory; there is .some, of course, 
but unless you are one of the very few with 
their future already completely shaped, 
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there will be this · undercurrent of indeci
sion. College--bound juniors, for instance, 
should be prepared to apply early due to 
the continuing overcrowding. The Boy 

- Scouts have surely got the right idea with 
their "Be Prepared." 

One other thing, juniors : the senior year 
is- in an academic sense-harder. 

But r etain your good cheer . If you pre
pare yourself and work hard, the senior 
year will · be an exciting, fast-moving year. 
But it is more-and less--than what it prob
ably seems. Many of you will even feel at 
times that you were more "superior" as a 
junior. Your problems were fewer. But it 
is all part of growing up. The senior year 
is a year of big decisions and is designed 
to get you ready for the big transition you 
m ust make. 

Think about it. The "future" is not that 
far· off. If you're one step ahead, the bet
ter off you will be and the more you can 
make of your last year of high school. 

Even our personal conversations have 
been affected by mass commercialization. 
In fact, when looking toward future voca
tions, wages, security, and prestige are 
stressed instead of a person's ability and 
interest in a job. If material progress alone 
is of the greatest importance, we must 
agree that it is a wonderful bomb which 
"destroys only people, without harming our 
buildings and highways and dams." The 
great symbols of our technological success 
can be saved! 

Perhaps even more frightening in our 
society is conformism. A brief excer pt from 
Where the Boys Are by Glendon Swartout 
illustrates the evil effects of this " ism" : 

"Ryder," I said, " in your opinion what 
is the most important thing a person has?" 

"His personality." · 
"Okay, and how do you define personal

ity?" 
"You i:md your metaphysical questions. 

COMING SHS FAD? 

Mystical Ouiia Fascinates Followers, 
Magically Spells Out Its Predictions 

Mysterious experiences are not unusual 
at Salem High School. That mystifying, 
supernatural, controversial oracle, the Ouija 
board (pronouced "wee--gee") or Mystic 
Hand, has recently experienced a comeback 
in popularity at SHS. 

It is easy to operate this fortune--telling 
m arvel. Two people (preferably of opposite 
sexes) must sit facing each 'other . The 
board is then placed on their knees, which 
must be touching. Next, they must place 
their fingers lightly on the heart-shaped 

Photo by Jay Sprout 

TIME-WASTER OR FORECASTER? 
I 
! 

table which will move eerily by its own 
power. The clear window on the table will 
stop at the necessary letters to spell the 
answer' to any questions asked. It is as 
unexplainable as Hindu magic and more 
inter esting than a mystery story. 

Belief in the Ouija is a debated ·subject. 
It is the accepted fact that most intelligent 
people are skeptical about the power of 
this inanimate object. Yet, there is no ex
planation for the true statements which 
the board delivers. One of the many theories 
is that the nerve impulses of the person in
fluence the action of the t able, but this has 
never been thoroughly proved. 

Our Ouija has m ade its predictions for 
the future of SHS. According to the Mystic 
Hand, the Salem Robed Choir will rate 
superior at state contest tomorrow, the 
1965 Quaker Annual will have a blue cover, 
the 1965-66 sports season will be "terrific". 
and the next fad to follow skateboards will 
be golf. · 

Though some of the SHS predictions are 
unpleasant, it looks like a fairly bright fu
ture for our school. But is the magical 
board r eally telling us the truth? Or is it, 
as most people scoff, a hoax and a fallacy? 
Should we or should we not believe? Only 
the future can tell us the answers. 

Would you like to work eleven hours a 
day? Sell ads to economy-minded business
men? Try to organize dozens of ads each 
written . on a separate, tiny yellow piece of 
paper? 

Is this what you've been dying to do? 
If so, we want you for Quaker business 
manager. The working conditions are per
fect. 

As Quaker busilless manager, you will be 
presented with your own personal shelf, a 
key to the file cabinet , and the privilege 
of keeping your books and coat in the Quak
er office. Also, your entire staff will look 
up to you, just the way Uncle Tom look~d 
up to Sim on Legree. 

There are many other advantages con
nected with this job. Besides becoming bet
ter acquainted with the Salem merchants 
you will get lots of exercise, fresh air, and 
sunshine (also rain, sleet, snow, and hail) . 

Seriously, we hope that we haven 't dis
couraged anyone who would like to become 
business manager. The Quake r holds· a per
fect record: we haven't lost a business man
ager yet ! 

The job isn't as bad as we've made it 
sound. The job consists mainly of the ha.nd
ling of financial matters. The Quaker, in 
part, is financed through ads, priced ac
cording to size, run in each issue; monthly, 
or two or three times a year. It is the busi
ness manager's job to co-ordinate these ads 
and see to it that they are run correctly. 
He _aiso must keep r ecords of the ads and 
bill the merchants accordingly . 

As head of the business staff, . he teaches 
the staff members to fill out the ad forms 
and assigns them to solicit ads from vari
ous merchants. The manager must collect 
all money poid to the publication and each 
month he m ust check his books with those 
of the office . 

Anyone interested in the business man
ager post, open to sophomor es and juniors, 
may apply in the Quaker office. 

WHATIZIT? 

If you're the 
type who enjoys 

solving puzzles, 
turn this around 
in your mind for 
awhile. 

L a s t issue's 
"Whatizit" was a 
section of the air 
vents on top of 
(\De of the 
school's man y 
radiators. 
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Eighth Period 
Typing Class 
Holds Contest 

Striving to better their typing 
skill the eighth period personal typ
ing class has undertaken a contest 
aiming to improve their typing ac
curacy. 

Each row in the class is repre
sented by a different make of car, 
such as the Mustang. The cars are 
pinned to a chart so they may be 
moved. 

Object of the contest is to see 
how many correct sentences one 
can type before time is called. Each 
row must have complete accuracy 
before its car is permitted to be 
advanced on the chart. If the sen
tences are correct, the car is mov
ed forward. 

The number of inches it is ad
vanced is determined by adding the 
number correct divided by the 
number of people in a particular 
row. This gives the average per 
person and is the number of inches 
the car goes forward. 

Material for the contest varies 
from day to day. One day the class 
may be asked to type the alphabet 
and the next a group of sentences. 

Mrs. Judith Honeywell, class in
structor, enters the contest each 
day to help the losing side's car 
gain speed. 

A name for the contest was need
ed so Mrs. Honeywell asked the 
class to submit names to her. She 
in turn gave them to a committee 
of five English teachers to consider. 
David Hartsough's "The Typian 
Way," derived from the famous 
Roman "Appian .Way," was se
lected. 

Students to Get 
Prom Tickets 

Tickets for this year's junior
senior prom will be distributed in 
homerooms within the next few 

·' weeks. 
Students planning to attend this 

spring's top social event should 
take tickets so the committee mak
ing arrangements can determine 
the number of people who will go. 
There will be no charge for the 
tickets, but they must be presented 
at the door on the night of the . 
prom. 

After-prom tickets will go on sale 
in a few weeks by PTA m embers. 
Price will be announced later. 

PTA members have been spon
soring a series of dances to help de- ' 
fray after-prom party expenses. · 

' 
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"I WANT MY LA WYER !"-So asserts Phoebe Cope, councilman-at
large, as she is "arrested" by police chi'ef Barry Grega and brought 
before Mayor Bud Winn. Full story of Civic Day, held Wedilesday, is 
on page one. -

Key Club Members Undertake 
'Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up' Plan 

Twelve Key Club members re
sponded to the Student Council's 
plea to clean up SHS by repairing 
five boys' restrooms. · 

The boys sanded the walls to re
move the heavy markings made by 
penknives, pens; pencils, and ·other 
sharp devices. They used light 

. green paint to hide the sanded ar
eas. 

Credit for the task goes to. Jae 
Bloomberg, Rick .. Hackett, Mark 
Harroff, Bob Moore, Pat Mundy, 
Harold Schramm, Dyer Scott, Joe 
Shivers, Ben Smith, Bob Strain, 
Ron Whitehill, and Atila Artam. 
The boys sacrificed part of their 
spring vacation to remedy the sit
uation. 

Before starting the project, a del
egation approached ·Mr. Arthur 
Furey, m aintenance director and 
board of education clerk, for his 
consent. The supplies used for the 
project were provided by the,, 
school. 

Students responsible for unsight
ly markings date back to 1958 when 
the school first opened its doors, 
but Key Club boys claim the worst 
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52ND YEAR 

damage appeared in recent years. 
Th~ , Key Club stated their desire 

to do something about the situation 
several weeks ago, declaring their 
intentions through an article in the 
Quaker Bi-weekly. 

Spokesmen for the organization 
declared it is now up to the stud
ents of SHS to keep the building in 
good condition. 

Sophs Choose Rings; 
67 ers Sport Sfones 

For the first time in the history 
of SHS a class has selected a class 
ring with a stone background. 

The rings for the class of 1967 
are rectangular with a black onyx 
background with the traditional 
Quaker Lady. 

Three ring styles were chosen by 
a committee consisting of John 
Tolson, Joe Maxim, Sally Star
buck, Susie Wilson, and Miss Ron
shausen, class adviser. 

The rings can be ordered at 
Daniel E. Smith or Troll's. 

WHEN QUALITY 

COUNTS BUY AT 

m;:vERAGE STORE 

Phone ED 7-370l 

508 S. Broadway 

SMART CLOTHES 
For 

YOUNG MEN 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

<14-' ;iii U£1&N ·H~ 
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS 

FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY 
ED 7-6962 • 474 E. State St. • Salem, Ohio 

AT THE SIGN of the time and 

Temperature, you'll find friend

ly banking service. 

Farmers National Bank 
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SOUND OFF 

Seniors ·offer View-s 
On All-Weather Track 

Hoping to gain the backing of 
the senior class and their gift com
mittee, an informal group, headed 
by Athletic Director Fred E. Cope, 
is campaigning for a new all-wea
ther Grasstex track to be built on 
the high school grounds. 

The committee, which hopes to 
find its project " reshape the sports 
picture of SHS," would like to see 
the senior fund this year go as a 
down payment fo• the track, cost
ing about $9,000 altogether. Rest of 
the cost will be met w ith the help 
of the track team, Booster Club, 
and various fund-raising drives. 

The project has gained the form
al support of Tim Hutson, track 
team captain; Darlene Wikman, 
Pep Club president; and Mark 
Frost, Quaker Bi-weekly sports edi
tor. 

What do the seniors themselves 
think of the idea? When queried 
as to how they viewed their money 
being used as a track downpay
ment, many said it should be used 
otherwise. 

Dave Kaminsky: I don't think it's 
a very appropriate g;"'. 

Lynette Fisher: I ' -ilk the park
ing lot needs it worse. 

, Bonnie Herron: It's a good idea, 
but it should be left to the athletic 
department. 

Rick Gregg: It could be put to 
better use. · 

Barb, DeCrow: I don't think it's 
the place of a class to give a gift 
like that. 

Mr. Jones: I think you're taking 
an awful chance. If the rest (of the 
money) never materializes, you'll 
have nothing. 

Ken Dunn: It's a good lasting 
gift for Salem High. 

Cody Goard: It's a good idea. 
Either that or fix the parking lot. 

1. I'm Telling You Now ' 
2. The Game of Love 
3, I Know a P lace 
4. The L11St Time 
5. I'll ' Never Find Another You 
6. True Love Ways 
7. Count Me In 
8, I Understand 
9, Mrs. Brown, You've Got a 

Lovely Daughter 

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE 
Phone 337-7811 

286 E. State St., Salem, 0. 

Peoples Lumber 
Company 

457 W. Stat e 

Phone 332-4658 

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER 

321 South Broadway 

For Complete 
Sales and Service 

Cheryl Mattevi: I think it's 
very good idea. 

Ben Smith: I suppose we neei 
it since we have the district mee 
here. , 

Mr. Martin: I'm not particular!~ 
in favor of it. 

Liz Corso: I don't think it's sucJ 
a good idea. 

Mr. F reshly: The amount avail 
able is so small in comparison tc 
the amount needed. This should b 
supported by the taxpayers. 

Mr. Allen: I may be an old fog 
ey, but I think it should be spen 
on something academic. 

Linda Kekel: I think we have 
better things to do with it. 

Paul Lindner: Yes, Salem HigH 
needs one. The track now is no 
big enough. Big schools won't pl~ 
us anymore. 

FOR THE BEST 
HOME-MADE DONUTS 

IN 
SALEM 

STOP AT 

The NEON 
RESTAURANT 

E. State St. 

FOR 

PAIN1Sand 
WALL~~Y£R,, 

SEE 

SUPERIOR 
WALLPAPER 

~ 
PAINT STORE 

Stop At 

KELLY1S 
SOHIO SERVICE 

Comer P ershing 

& S. Lincoln Ave. 

ED 7-8039 

SALEM AUTO SUPPLY 
511 East Pershing 337-8765 
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Talented Track T 'Wins 
Are Hust/in' Hutsons 

by 6ary Kekel · 
Good things seldom come in 

pairs, the proverbs states. But 
there are exceptions to every' rule. 

One exception, twin athletes, Tim 
and Tom Hutson, have proved val
uable assets to the track squad of 
Salem High. 

The fraternal duo performs to
gether with Dave Coy and Gary 
Evans to form the ·outstanding 
Quaker mile-relay team. 

Last year this squad copped first 
places in every meet, including the 
county and district meets. Their 
'64 campaign was 3 :31.1, two-tenths 
of a second over the record for 
Salem cindermen. 

So far this season the relayers 
remain unconquered, but their rec
rq this year stands at 3 :33.1. 
Both brothers are dedicated 

tracksters. They are presently on 
a strict diet. 

·{\!though they do great work to
gether, they also make good for 
themselves' separately-. 

Tim, labeled "Potts" lJy his co
horts, enters several other trq.ck 
events. 

In his favorite event, the 220-
yard dash, his best time is present
ed at 22.7 seconds, only one-tenth 
off the school record. He also par
ticipates in the high jump, half
mile relay, and the 100-yard dash. 

"Not enough emphasis and recog
nition is placed on track," Tim 
states. "Just as much training to 
get in shape is requi,red as in foot
ball, if not more:" 

e Ca,rpets 
e Rugs 
0 Linoleum 
6l Viiiyl plastics 
0 Window Shades 
-. Cer amic Tile 
e Cur t ain Rods 
0 Youngstown Kit chens 

JOE' BRYAN 
~loor Covering 

He also replied, when . asked 
about the turnout for meets, "Since 
we are having a winning season, 
I don't think there is enough turn
out. It might be becau~e it is con
sidered more of an individual sport 
instead of a team effort, but it 
isn't true." 

Besides being captain of the Zel
lersmen of Salem and being so 
active in track, Tim leads the Sal
em High School Marching Band as 
it's high-stepping drum major. He 
also is a Pep Band member and 
Music Club president. When he 
finds tirrie for them, he can do 
his English IV, problems of demo
cracy, or Music Theory homework. 

Tom, like · his drum· major 
brother also did some, high kick
ing in the fall, but did his as the 
regular punter for the Quaker grid
ders. 

"Hut's" other activities include 
I<ey Club and English IV, Spanish 
II, and problems of Democracy. 

V-Ball Titles 
Determined 

This year's intramural volleyball 
drew to an end last Tuesday be
fore Easter vacation. Th.e Spikers 
and the Hor seshoes defeated their 
foes in an assembly which" dismiss
ed SHS students from school. ' 

The Spikers defe?-ted the Upsets 
to gain the class AA crown in the 
tournament. The Horseshoes, vic
torious in their game against the 
Spankys, gained the crown in class 
A. 

The boys on the Spikers were: 
Gary Stoddard, Jim Milligan, Den
ny Miller , Jim Lantz, Joe Shivers, 
.Joe Rottenborn, Chuck Alexander, 
and Ron Whitehill. 

The class A winning team was 
composed of sophomores Joe Max
im, Farb Tinsley, Rick Hackett, 
John Paul Tolson, Jack Bloomberg, 
Phil Shasteen , George Christofaris, 
and J ay Hunston. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

WIDE TRACK 

TllE l ·ALEM QUAKER April 23. 1,965 

Same Tearris Make '65-'66 Salem
Football and Basketball Schedules 

Salem High Quaker basketball 
fans will be· looking forward to one 
of their better team's of the 'past 
three years. Again Salem will be 
faced with one of the roughest 
schedules in the state. 

The Quakers will be facing two 
teams next year that finished in 
the Top 10 of the Associated Press. 
These are Boardman and Canton 
McKinley. 

Salem will also be looking for
ward to a good year on the grid
iron as Salem will be having one 
of its better teams. After enter
taining 'Cleveland Lincoln, Raven
na, Lorain, West Branch, and Mari
etta the Quakers will travel to 
Canton Timken for the annual clash 
and then on to Wellsville for a 
battle with the Tigers. 

Then the Quakers return home 

with the Spartans of Boardman. 
Then it's back to the road for the 
last clash of the season with the 
always tough East Liverpool Pot
ters. 

The 1965 basketball and football 
schedules are as follows: 

Football 1965 
Sept. 10 Cleveland Lincoln H 
Sept. 17 Ravenna I-I 
Sept. 24 Lorain H 
Oct. 1 West Branch H 
Oct. 8 Marietta H 
Oct. 16 Canton Timken A 
Oct. 22 Wellsville A 
Oct. 29 Boardman H 
Nov. 5 East Liverpool A 
Nov. 12 Open 

Basketball 1965-1966 
Nov. · 26 Bedford -· A 
Nov. 27. Big "8" Preview Alliance 
Dec. 3 Massillon H 

by Mark F:rost 

-----·------------------by Mark Frost 
Last Tuesday in the Youngstown Ursuline meet, Tim 

Hutson did it. He tied the school record set by Elliot Hansell 
in 1941 for the 220-yard dash. Tim, who also took the hun
dred in 10.3 ran the eighth-mile in 22.6. 

With this one record equaled, the Salem track team can 
look forward to the possibility of tieing or breaking a few 
more. 

Marks that are probably beyond reach are in the 880, 
mile. both hurdles, shot put, discus, ·high jump, and pole 
vault. 

The records that can be broken include (besides the 220) 
the hundred, the 440, the 880 and mile relays, and the broad 
jump. 

Tim Hutson, who has· never been pushed this year, C'an 
conceivably break Hansell's 100-yard dash record of ten 
seconds flat. 

Tim, if given the chance, could also break John Zilske 's1 
1963 quarter-mile record of 51.1. 

The 880-yard relay squad will have their work cut out, 
but might break the 1955 record of 1 :33.l. 

The mile relay t eam also om and 'should break the sC'hool 
mark of 3 :'30.9 set in 1963. Thefr best time this year has 
been around 3:33. 

Jim Windram, is the other Quaker record-breaking pos
sibility. He has consistently j umped over· twenty feet, and · if 
everything is r ight, might jurrip past the W. Pauline record 
of 21 '9". 

Althouvh the rest of Salem's squad is good, they prob-
3bly won't break records like Ron ' J anovec 's 1963 53'5112" 
shot put heave or Lowell Allen's 13'3'' pole vault. 

But, who knows, some of t hese guys might surprise 
everyone. In case they do, be at the meet. 

LOESCH AUTO SERVICE 
Complete Auto Service 
1000 Newgarden Avenue 

Dec. 4 Columbus East 
Dec. 11 Youngstown Rayen 
Dec. 17 Canton Timken 
Dec. 18 Col. Walnut Ridge 
Dec. 28 Cleve. East Tech 

' .Tan. 7 Boardman 
Jan. 8 Alliance 
.Tim. 14 Warren 
Jan. 21 Niles 
Jan. 22 Ravenna 
Jan. 28 Wellsville 
.Tan. 29 E . Liverpool 
Feb. 5 Steubenville 
Feb. 11 Youngstown East 
Feb. 12 Youngstown South 
Feb. 19 Canton McKinley 

Salem. Places 
At Tri:.._State 

H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
.H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
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A few weeks ago part of the 
Quaker track team ventured to 
East Palestine for the Tri-State 
Coaches Associatian track and field 
meet. The two best competitors in 
each event from schools in Ohio 
Pennsylvania, and West Virgini~ 
met on the East Palestine cinders 
on April 10. 

The Red and Black finished 
ninth in a field of thirty teams. 
Mt. Lebanon, Pennsylvania won the 
meet. The first six places in each 
event won points for the teams. 

Salem ended the day with 15% 
points. The Pennsylvania team col
lected 41 points for their winning 
efforts. Dick Brown led the Quak
ers in getting points. He won the 
pole vault with a vault of 11'6" . 
Mike Hary finished in a tie for 
third place in the same event. Tim 
Hutson placed third in the 220 yard 
dash for the Zellersmen. The 0nly 
other scorer for the Red and Black 
was Jim Windram. He leaped for 
fifth place in the broad jump. 

So far this season the Quakers 
have compiled an undefeated slate 
in dual and tirangular meets. 

' 

Everybody 

Reads 

THE QUAl(ER 

I 

And . . 

BROOMALL PONTIAC 

lt6s A New 
Olds Year 

It Won An ALL 

AMERICAN Rating 
Last Semester 

Which Pleases 

.Free Parking 
Free Delivery 

U. S. Post Office 
Sub-Station 

Listen to WSOM 
Sports P arade 

Daily 6:15 

· A complete line of 
Grumbacher Artists 

Materials 

Hobby Crafts 
Model Cars 

Pla Model Paints 
At 

SHERWIN 
WILLIAMS 

530 E . State St. 

ED 2-4020 

HOME 
SAVINGS 

And 

Loan Company 

Savings Accounts 

and 

Home Loans 

E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

f3 2-1548 

Zimmerman 
Auto Sales 

170 N. Lundy ED 7-3612 
Open Eve. Mon.. Wed .• 

Fri. 7-9 P.M. 

Charms 

Class Rings 

Fine Jewelry 

Danae~ E~ Smith 
Jewe~er 

Us As Well 

We Print 
Anything From · 

Business Cards 
To Newspapers 
Also ·Photo-Direct Ser

vice 

THE lvlr PRINTING &, 

- I [ PUBLISHING co. 
185-189 E ast State St . 

SALEM, OHIO 

Phone 337-3419 


